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a miaeto try to reduce thecir standard of
living.

Hon. G. W. Miles: How are we going
to pay them I

Hon. A. Lovekin: Should they have those
privileges when other people axe unem-
ployed?

Hon. E. H. GRAY: We have had bad
times before. When I came to Autr.Ow.
33 years ago, things were bad. People
in South Australia were leaving their
farms by the hundred and going to
Broken Hill and elsewhere. But Aus-
tralia has wonderful powers of re-
cuperation. Drought, debt, the war, and
Federal Governments have reduced the coun-
try to its present state. Sir Edward Wit-
tevoosn endeavoured to ascribe the whole of
the trouble to lack of business experience
in Federal Governments. Surely that can-
not be borne out by facts! If members
of the Bruce Government were not busi-
ness men, who 'were? Mr. Bruce was
trained in business and was the idol of his
Nationalist supporters, and yet he ran the
Commonwealth into a deficit of £1L6,000,000.
Now we are told that our present difficulties
are due to lack of business experience in
various administrators.

I-on. A. Loveltip: The. troubhle is world-
-wide.

Ron. E. E. GRAY: Mr. Watson and Mr.
Fisher did show surpluses and put the Gov-
ernment of' the Commonwealth on a sound
footing. Why blame Labour administra-
tions?

Hon. Li. W. Miles: Who is trying to do
that.?

Hon. E. H. GRAY: The present depres-
sion is world-wide. I am satisfied that Aus-
tralia will recover as quickly as any other
nation, perhaps more quickly. It has made
a wonderful recovery after droughts in
years gone- by, and though perhaps times
were not as bad as at present, I feel sure
everything will come right again. Experts
are generally -wrong. May they prove to be
wrong on this occasion when they predict
for Australia severe suffering and unemnploy-
meat for three or four years. I believe they
will be wrong, and I trust they will be. I
support the motion.

On motion by Hon. J. hi. Drew, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.9 p.ma.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

STANDING ORDERS.

Report of Committee.

The SPEAKER: I have received the fol-
lowing report from the Standing Orders
Committee of the Legislative Assembly:-

Lout Cunun11ittee, ill eUnfeece With the
Standing Orders Conmuttee of the Legisla-
tive Council have taken into consideration cer-
tain rliffietilties which have arisen in the inter-
pretntiw' of the Stand-hag orders governing
the nlmissibilitv of amendmtents to Bills in
Connittr'. Tim difficalty was confined to

Bills for the purpose Of :Liending existing
Acts, and consistedl in the doubts sometimes
held as to the interpretation of Standing
Order 277. The resolution adopted by both
U0ommittees wvas as follows-

It was agreed that Standing orders of both
Chambers should include the following inter-
pretation:-

"Subject matter of a Bill" mleans the
provisions of the Bill as printed, read a
second time, and referred to the Commit-
tee.''Y

It was further agreed that Standing Order
309 of the Legislative Council he stroelt ont,
and the following substituted-

"'It is an instruction to all Committees
of the whole House to whom Bills may be
committed that they have power to mnake
such amendments therein as they shall
think 13t; provided they be relevant to the
subject matter of the Bill, but if any such
ainendinents shall not he within the title of
the Bill, they shall amend the title accord-
ingly, and report the same specially to the
Hfouse.''

Your Committee, ther-efore, recommend the
adoption of the following Standing Order, to
stand as No. 422.
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No. 422. i11 tlLL1St Standing Orders the
words and phrases following 4hall ha;- the
meanings hereby rebpectiv cly assigned to
themi, viz..r

"Subject matte1 : of at UBil'' nieana the
provisions of the Pill as prizitel, read a
second tinme, awi referredI to the- Commit-
tee."I

BILLS (3)-FULST READING.

1. Agricultural Bank Act Amendment.
Introduced by 31r. Sleeman.

2. Plant Diseases Act Amendment.
Introduced by Mr. Sampson.

3. Egg Marketing.
Introduced by Mr. Hegney (for Hon.

W. D. Johnson).

BILL--TRAIFFIC ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER rOR WORKS (Hon.
J. Lindsay-M1t. Marshall) [4.40] in mov-
ing the second reading said: The Bill rep-
resents an attempt to deal with a problem
that has arisen as the days have rolled by.
With the advent of motor traffic, a problem
has been created almost in a night, and
various Governments throughout the world
are passing legislation to deal with it." The'
Bill represents our attempt to cope with
the problem. Like all measures introduced
to deal with new factors, it may be classi
'Red as nsparinmewtal legislation. Unfor-
tunately, we have no experience from the
past to guide us, and therefore we must
deal with the problem without a-ny such
advantage. From what I have been able
to note, it has always been the policy of
Governmnents, when introducing- I iiltiu *in
to at least inquire regarding what has been
done in other countries, and I have done
so in order to inform the House as to the
position. During the last four years, be-
cause of the advent of motor traffic, -we have
been forced to spend huge sums of money
on road woulc. During that period the
State has spent on main roads, which are
particularly dealt with in the Bill, "o less
than £1,143,107. The people who use those
roads in competition with existing means of
transport are not asked to pay interest and
sinking fund charges, nor yet interest on

the cost of maintenance. If that had been
done, it would have meant, taking the in-
terest at 6 per cent, with a charge of 3 per
cant. for the sinking fund, a return of
£103,000 per annum. As I will explain to
the House when dealing with another Bill
I will introduce, it is estimated that the
cast of maintaining the roads and effecting
necessary improvements involves the expen-
diture of another £C100,000 per annum. The
motor traffic during the last few years has
principally used the roads to which this
expenditure is applicable, and has conse-
quently entered into unfair competition with
the ra ilways. What I am endeavouring to
do by means of the Bill is not to prohibit
that traffic, but to see that those who use
the roads shall pay a proportion of the cost
of maintenance. People may contend that
motor vehicles are already taxed in order
to pay for that. The actual amount of
license fees received throughout the whole
State is approximately £230,000 per annum,
but of that amount, in accordance with the
provisions of the amending Act passed last
session, the Main Roads Board receives
£,56,000 per annum. That will represent
merely a small proportion of the cost of
maintaining these roads in future. We can-
not deal with this question without giving
consideration to the existing means of trans-
Iport such as the railways and tranmways.
We have invested in our railways
£23,615,500, and the Railway Department
are charged with the interest on the full
amount. To maintain the permanent way
and meet the cost of necessary works, costs
£,800,000 per annum, which the Railway De -
partment has to pay. Last year, the opera-
tions of the railways resulted in a loss of
£404,488. The Government have decided.
that vehicles competing with the railways
will have to contribute a little mnore in the
future than they are paying at presentL
Many countries are attempting to deal with
this problem, and the two principal methods
employed are, (1), absolutely priiohibiting-
the carriage of goods and passengers along
routes already provided for by railways oir
tramaways, and, (2), permitting such comt-
petition, but at the same time imposing
tlpecial taxation on those who use the roads.
I believe thatL al1most every country in the
world is dealing with this problem. Some
of the old-established countries are 'not in
the same position as we are, and so I have
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takcii legislal ion fromn counti ics where the
conditiong are similar to our own, countries
such as South Africa, New South Wales,
Victoria and Queensland. In South Aus-
tx-al~ legislation on similar lines is now
being considered. In South Africa a Ilotor
Carrier Transportation Act was passed this
year. It creates a road transportation board
of three members, none of wvhom may be
an oflicer or servant of the Administration,
who are given powver to control motor pas-
senger vehicles and motor goods vehicles
operating for reward in proclaimed areas
and on proclaimed routes. It provides for
certain exemptions such as the carriage of
primary and perishable products from the
faa-n to the nearest railway station or town,
and specifically provides that a license shall
not be granted by the board if other trans-
portation facilities are available. In gene-
ral effect the Act is designed to prevent com-
petition with the State railways. In New
South Wales the Transportation Act was
assented to in July last, and is in many re-
pects similar to the South African Act, in-
asmuch as it specifically provides for the
protection of the railways from motor com-
petition. It sets up a trust, and the trust
before granting a license for a vehicle to go
on to a road to carry for hire or reward
shall obtain reports from the Railway Com-
missioners. If, when this has been done,
the board or trust decides to grant a license,
it may impose such conditions as to fares
or charges as in the opinion of the trust are
sufficient to prevent undue competition or
overlapping of services. The trust ha atb-
solute authrity to grant or to refuse any
license applied for. It is not our intention
to go as far as that. In Victoria there is
a measure before Parliament based
on lines somewhat similar to the
New South Wales Act. Members may recol-
lect that the Victorian Commissioner of
Railways wvent so far as to notify his clients
that unless they consigned all their require-
ments by rail, lie would decline to carry any
goods for them, or would charge extra
freight on the goods that were consigned.
He would not consent to carry only the
goods bearing the lowver rates of freight.
Notwithstanding this, Victoria has been
forced into the position of intr-oducing leg-
islation to impose further restrictions on
motor transportation. Provision is made for
the creation of a department of Transport

under at Minister for Transport, and the
Minister for Railways is named as being the
first Minister for Transport. The Bill fur-
ther states that the Department of Transport
shall comprise (a) a railways branch, (b)
a tramnways branch, and (c) a road trans-
port branch. It provides that a motor
freight vehicle means any motor vdlbicle
used, or intended to be used, for carrying
goods for hire or reward or in the course
of trade, but it provides for certain exemp-
tions in the matter of primary produce, per-
ishables, etc. The board has absolute power
to grant, or not to grant, as it thinks fit, an
application made by the owner of a motor
freight vehicle for a license. When applica-
cation is made for such a license, the appli-
cant must name the route or routes upon
which hie desires to operate. Before a license
can be gr-anted by the board, it must be sat-
isfied regarding the condition of the roads,
and further it is made clear that only in thc
event of there not being sufficient other
facilities for the transport of goods will the
license he granted. When a license is
granted, the route or routes, over which the
vehicle miay do business is named in the
license, and a penalty is provided if a vehicle
is driven on any, other route. Power is also
given to the Commissioner to operate motor
freight vehicles on such routes as the Gov-
ernor thinks fit. Queensland evidently takes
the opposite view of the question. The atti-
tude there adopted is that the roads are de-
signed for the usc of the puhlic, and that
the. public are entitled to use them, provided
that payiiient is made in accordance with the
use made of the roads. That is what ye
propose. The Bill before the House does
not prohibit the use of certain roads, but
follows the Queeensland idea of providing
that any vehicle using the prescribed routes
shown on the map must have a license.
Speaking generally, it will mean that such
vehicles will have to pay about four times
as9 much by way of license fee as is being
paid to-day. To give some illustrations:
An A.E.G. truck, 108 P.L.W., at present
pays £13. Under the scale now proposed,
it will pay £53 10s., whereas in Queensland
the minimum is £C60 15s.

Mr. McCallum: Prohibition!1
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If the

fees proposed here are prohibitive,' those in
operation in Queensland are more so. An
International truck, 147 P.L.W., pays £22,
whereas under the new scale it will pay £77
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2s. 6d., compared wvith Queensland's £82 IS&.
9d. A Republic truck, 170 R.L.W., pays
£.29 10s., whereas under the new scale it will
pay £93 5s., compared with Queensland's
£96 12s. 6d,

Mr. Angelo: -Make those Federal trucks
pay.

The M INISTER FOR. WORKS:- It is not
intended to deal with other classes of vehicle.
Certain exemptions are provided in the Hill.
The measure shall not -apply to vehicles
used (a) for carrying the produce of farms
or farming requisites between any farm and
the railway station or town nearest to such
farm; (b) solely for carrying perishables,
agricultural, horticultural, dairy or other
perishable :irodncts from the place where
they are produced to the nearest market
place: (e) solely for carrying mining re-
quisites within any prescribed mining dis-
trict ; (d) :oleI'- for carying Produice and
goods between the station property of any
person engaged in the pastoral industry be-
tween such property and the railway sta-
tion or town nearest to such property; (e)
by the Crown or a local authority for its
own purposes. The existing fees might have
been high enough had the Act been properly
policed, hut it has not been properly pol-
iced.

Mr. McCallum: It never will be so long
aa you leave it to the local authorities.

The M%1_ISTER FOR WORKS: As re-
gards motor cars, the fees will not be
altered. In the United Kingdom a 'Morris-
Cowley pays £10 compared with £4 in West-
ern Australia;, a Morris-Oxford £12 com-
pared with £5; a Ford, £17 compared with
£6;. and an Auistin 12, £12 compared with
£5.

Mr. Raphael: In the United Kingdom
they have roads, not hush tracks.

The MIlNISTER FOR WORKS: In order
to show the effect of the increase, a Ford of
58 P.L.W. pays £7, whereas under this meas-
ure it -will pay £28 1s. An International
of 77 P.L-W. pays £9, and nder this meas-
ure it will pay £37 17s. 6d. A Brockway
of 93 P-L.W. pays £11l, whereas under the
Bill it will pay £45 17s. 6d. The Bill pro-
vides that the extra license fees shall lie paid
into a special trust account and used for the
maintenance of the roads prescribed in the
Bill. This is similar to the Queensland Act.

Mr. McCallum:. You are not giving th(
money to the local authorities.

The MIHNISTER FOR WORKS: I am
nt. Mlembers may think that the fees are

high, but the fees on all motor vehicles are
relatively high. Recently Mr. Baxter re-
ceived a letter from the Mfeckering Road
Board stating that there were two trucks
bogged in that district, each laden with seven
tons of wool. They had brought the wool
from Cue. Just before that I was notified
that two trucks were bogged on the eastern
side of Merredin. They were carrying eight
tons of wool, which had been brought from
Wiluna. On the trip to Wiluna they had
carried beer. The farmer or pastoralist has
to pay the existing fees even if he uses his
truck for only one Inonth or two months
in the year on developmenta roads, which
this measure does not touch, Surely, then,
the man wvho wishes to use his motor truck
the -whole year round, and often during the
night as well as daring the day, should pay
more for his use of the roads. The Bill
provides for the exemption of vehicles used
in carrying produce, even on prescribed
roads, if carting to the nearest siding or
market town.

Mfr. Sampson: It looks as if the principle
of the Bill is to Stop the use of trucks.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I men-
tioned that the existing Act had never been
policed. The trucks I mentioned as having
been bogged were not licensed to carry seven
or eight tons. They were probably licensed
to carry 30 ewt. or two tons. Even in the
agricultural areas Ford and Chevrolet ton
trucks invariably carry 20 bags of wheat,
which means a load of 35 cwt. instead of 20
cwt. Some of the local authorities, my own
for instance, send an inspector to the sid-
ings, and -when he sees a truck with 20 bags
of wheat, lie says "Another £4 please," and
the owner pays and tries to look pleasant.
It is intended to police this measure. flow
can it be done? We propose to appoint
offloers; of the Main Roads; Board as inspec-
tors, and users of motor vehicles will have
their loads tested by portable weighing
machines and will. be required to pay ac-
cording to the power weight of the vehicle.
That is the general principle as regards
road transport. I realise that the proposed
fees are very heavy, but I have shown that
they are lower than those in force in Queens-
land. We could have gone to the other
4xtreine by requiring that if people used
inotors to transport goods along existing
railway routes, they should be placed in pre-
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tisoly the sane position as the Railway De-
partment, who have to pay interest on capi-
tal cost and full maintenance charges. All
we are asking is that people who are con-
tinually using prescribed roads shall pay a
little more than they are doing at present
towards the cost of maintaining those roads.
There is another phase of the question
dealing with passengers, and this is rather
more ifficult. I am inclined to think the
House will agree that my proposals in this
respect are mild. The Transport Board of
Newv South Wales has revoked all licenses
and, before a new license to carry passengers
may be granted, it must he proved to the
satisfaction of the board that no othe-r means
of transportation exists. We are not doing
that, although T might add that similar-
power is already provided in the existingr
Act if the Government thought fit to uise it.
I am asking the motor buses to pay a little
more on the seating figures than at pre-
sent. In effect the fee will be double. In
the Eastern States and South Africa com-
missions or trusts give first consideration
to the available means of transport before
granting routes. In Irictoria the fees for
buses running within two miles of the
G.P.O. are £4 7s. 6d. per passenger. Here,
if pneumatic tyres are used, the fee is £1
10s. The Bill provides for doubling the
existing fees on vehicles running on continu-
ous routes. A continuous route would be
the Perth-Fremantle road. The fee in that
case will be increased from fl10ls. to £3.
Routes in the outer suburban areas cannot
be classed as. continuous routes, because
there are not always vehicles running on
them. Such moutes are used to open up and
develop the outer suburbs, and we have no
intention of increasing the fees there.
Motor vehicles are not in fair competition
with the tramways. If they were we would
not alter the present position. The capital
invested in the tramways is £1,094,157,I the
interest earned in 1928 was 5.75 per cent.,
and in 1929 it was only 5.01 per cent. Not
only have the tramways to pay interest, but
also the full cost of maintenance. They
have to pay 3 per cent. to the municipalities
for the right to run on the road, and this
amounted to £9,600 last year. For the main-
tenance of tracks and roadways the cost
last year was £9,120. The tramways are,
therefore, paying, £18,620 for the mainten-
ance of the roads and the right to run train-
ways through the city. The number of car
miles run in 19928-29 was 3,188,087, and the

cost per mile-run for maintenance alone was
£18,620, equal to lAd. per care mile. Figures
have been collected with regard to motor
bus running. I have ascertained that the
buses last year ran 5,804,131 miles,
or at least 60 per cent, more than
the tramways ran. The seating fees
amounted to £3,630 in the year 1929,
and the aver-age per bus-mile run was .15 of
a penny, compared with 1.4d. for the
tramways. The seating accommodation in
the Metro buses allows for a capacity of
28 passengers, a power weight of 134, a
passenger license of £2, vehicular license
£37, and a seating fee of £42, a total of
£81. The light Alpine taxi has a seating
capacity of six, a power weight of 46, and
pays a license fee of £C2, a vehicular li-
cense of £8, and a seating fee of £9, mak-
ing a total of £19. The heavy Alpine taxi
pays a total of £25 17s. 6d. In the ease
of the Metro huses, which pay £81, we have
ascertained that they run on an average
40,000 miles a year. The fees paid, £81,
represent less than one halfpenny per mile
for the carriage of passengers. The trip
to Fremnantle, 12 miles, means a payment
of 6d. for the right to use the road. The
light Alpine taxi pays at the rate of .lld.
per mile per passenger on the Fremantle
road, and pays .32d. for the right to run
between Perth and Fremantle for each trip.
The heavier Alpine taxi pays .13d. per
mile, and 1.56d. for the trip between Perth
and Fremnantle. If this form of competi-
tion exists it should be placed on a better
footing. These vehicles should pay a little
more for the maintenance of the roads
than they do at present. That is what the
Bill aims at.

Hon. P. Collier: A little more?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
The total amount collected from all of the
buses in the metropolitan area last year
was £5,319. Even under this Bill the total
amount collected will be approximately
only £9,000. Not much, therefore, is being
added to the running cost. I wish to show
what this means on the Perth-Fremantle
road. The annual cost of maintaining that
road works out on the avenage at £E4,420.
The interest and sinking fund on the capi-
tal outlay brings the annual charge to
£1 0,702. That is the cost to the State.

Mr. McCallum: The State does not pay
that; the metropolitan traffic trust pays.
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The MINISTER FRn WORKS: It
comes out of the metropolitan traffic pool.
On that road 30 large buses and 110 small
ones are now operating, and the total fees
collected- from this source amount to
£2,280. L have taken the worst possible
ease. In the future a great deal of money
will have to bo spent on this road to widen
it, and to cope with the Fremantle bridge.
All that will have to be added to the cost.
This is the worst case because the road
was built some years ago at a lower cost
than it could he built for to-day. At pre-
sent the whole of the fees paid by all the
buses running in the State do not exceed
£5,319. It is expected -we shall receive
under this Bill an increase of less than
£4, 0 00.

Mr. McCallum: It is 100 per cent. in-
crease.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do
not think so. The hon, memher's arith-
metic may he different from mine. I do
not make it 100 per cent.

Mr. McCallum: There is not much dif-
ference.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Canning-road cost £124,000, or £1,600 per
mile. There arc five large and 12 small
buses running on it, and the total received
in license f ees is. £265 a year. The mem-
ber for South Fremantle says the metro-
politan traffic trust -pays for the Perth-
Fremantle road. They also pay for the
Canning road. The interest and sinking
fund charged on the Perth-Fremantle road
is £11,160 per annum Of that amount half
is charged to the metropolitan traffic fund,
so that in other words the charge is
£5,580, and the other half is charged to gene-
ral revenue. Other vehicles also use these
roads.

Mr. McCallum: Practically all the wool
that comes into the town by motor comes
along that road. Your cockies are using it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I can-
not understand the hon. member. When
I1 referred to putting up the fees in one
portion of the Bill to stop the wool fronm
going to Fremantle, he raised his voice
against it, and now he says that the road
is used by the coeldes carrying wool to
Fremaintle.

Mr. McCallum: Yes, and we pay for it.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If the

Bill is passed I do not think much wool
will, in future, go to Fremantle by road.

The fees prescribed in the Bill for vehicles
using solid rubber and metal tyres have
been increased to 40 and S0 per cent. re-
pee tively. It is found by engireers in
their investigations on the subject-I have
seen some of their reports--that certain
solid tyres do twice as much damage
to a road as pneumatic tyres. Xetal tyres
should not be allowed on the road, but to
keep them off would mean the imposition of
a tremendously high charge. These are the
geuel principles of the BiU. There are,
however, certain other amendments which
tend to improve it. It provides for addi-
tional penalties for certain offences, par-
ticularly for those who without the consent
of owners take control of motor vehicles.
Such an amendment is most necessary.
Certain sections of the community, chiefly
lads who think they are having fun, take
motor vehicles from the streets and make
use of them. I believe the member f or
Canning- lost his car one night. It is in-
tended to nake the penalty for this much
heavier than it is now.

Mr. Willeock: What is the penalty?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I think

it is a fine of £100 or 12 months' imprison-
mnent. We have found that magistrates are
apt to be lenient in these eases. The Bill
therefore provides that the minimumn pen-
alty must not be less than one-tenth of the
maximum.

Air. Willcock: That is already in the
Justices Act.

The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: The
Bill alters slightly the definition of certain
roads mentioned by the Main Roads Board
ia connection with the traffic trust account.
These have been wrongly described, and the
Bill puts that right. Another amendment
is in regard to licensing dates. At present
if a man wvants to license his vehicle on the
20th December he pays the whole fee. The
Bill provides that a new vehicle may he
licensed for three, six or nine months ac-
cording to when it was purchased, This
refers only to vehicles that hava not previ-
ously been licensed.

Mr. Sampson: And, I suppose, to an old
one not previously used.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Commissioner of Police way refuse to grant
a license to drive in certain eases. We think
that a person, whose license has been taken
away and who is refused another by the Com-
missioner, should have the right of appeal
to a magistrate. The Bill gives a person that
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right. It also tightens up existing legisla-
tion in respect of drunken or drugged
drivers. in England, the Continent and
Soutit Australia it is necessary for the
driver-owner of a %-ehicle to affix his license
onl some conspicuous place on the wind-
screen. On many English ears we see a
little round disc which holds the license.
The license is only a bit of paper, and the
colour is changed each year. This would
give the traffic inspectors and the police an
opportunity at a glance to see whether a
vehicle was licensed or not. I am perfectly
satisfied that numerous vehicles, though per-
haps not many in the metropolitan area,
are unlicensed.

Mr. Sampson: Are you adopting the
South Australian method?

The 'MINIUSTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
However, that canl be done by regulation
New Zealand has a different method. The
Dominion has a 'Minister for Transport, but
has not passed n Act.

.r. Raphael: There are thousands of
pounds' worth of buses lying idle.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: In New
Zea land the colour of the license plate is
changed each year, in order to allow of un-
licensed drivers heing caught. Fromn investi-
gations I find that Western Australia is the
only. Australian State -which does not collect
the whole of the license fees and pay them
into a central fund. It is not my intention
to alter that system at present. New Zealand
is in a very different position firm Western
Australia, inasmuch as the Dominion con-
trolsq the piost office, where licenses aire
issued, instead of being obtained at police,
stations. Under our existing- Act, the Gov-
ernment may prescribe rules for motor
buses. It may be necessary to alter the Act,
since the whole of this legislation must be
described as experimental. For that reason
we are going about the business in a mlost
moderate way. Ne\'w legislation should pro-
ceed step by step, instead of going the whole
hug. By taking everything at a jump, wo
may do injustice to some people.

Mr. McCallumn: This Bill does not go the
whole hog!

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is
the most moderate measure of its kind
known to lu. It does not forbid motor
competition, hut gives motors the Tight to
compete so long as they pay a moderate
amnount for the use of the road. In many
ways it is necessary that the Bill should he
ena;cted. The financial difficulties of all the

States are due largely to. losses- on. their

haveway systems. It is those, losses which
haeforced every Australian Government

to take action. Under the Bill motor
vehicles will have the right to compete, hut
only if their owners pay a little for the use
of the road which they damage.

.Mr. SamI-son: Will the users of the road
he able to stand up to this measure?

The MINISTER FOR WORIKS: Yes..
I do not believe iii monopoly. The Bill re-
presents a reasonable atempt to put rail-
ways, tratuwvays and motors on an equitable.
footing. I mov-

That the Bill 1le ,iow a aSecond timne.

Onl motion by Mr. MeCallum, debate ad-
jouned.

BILL-ANATOMY.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
C. G. Latham-York) [.5.18] in moving the.
second reading- said: Before I deal with the
Bill, may I. take the opportunity, this being
mly fir'st spech ini the House during the pre-
sent session, to congratulate you, Mr.
Speaker, onl your election to the Chair, and
also to congratulate the member for Subiaco
(MAr. Richardson) on his eiec~ion as Chair-
manl of Committees. Further, may I offer
my congratulations to the newv members and
express my regrets for old members who
have fallen by the wayside on the road of
polities. I sincerely hope that the new
members will have the same pleasure in the
company of other members that I have ex-
perienced. Then, I am sure, there will be
no regrets so far as the new menimbets are
concerned. This is a Bill to render assist-
ance to students wvho are studying dentistry
in Western Australia. it is also for the
benefit of future students of medicine and]
surgery. At present a diplomia in dentistry
obtained in Western Australia is not recog-
niised outside the State. In order to coint-
plere their education, it is necessary' for
our students to proceed to dental colleges
outside W\estern Australia or outside the
Commonwealth. Only in this way can they
secure a diploma which permits them to.
practise in other parts of the world. The
object of the measure is to permit the prac-
tice of anatomy. To the average person the
thought of anatomny and diss3ection offers
gruesome possibilities. Neverthelesq, to pro-
vide proper training for medical and dental

5125,
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students dissection is absolutely essential, essentials in the advancement of dental edu-
When it is remembered that a qualified pro-
fessional person must, in the course of his
profession, dissect the live individual, it is
obvious that to enable him to do this safely
and properly he must have experience in
dissection on the dead subject. To students
of dentistry, dissection is as essential as it
is to students of surgery. By practising
anatomy on the dead subject, the dentist be-
eomes more competent to relieve the suffer-
ings of the living. A century ago all sorts
of improper practices were carried on to
enable the necessary training in dissection
to be pursued, but in about .1870 Great
Britain led the way by introducing an Act
to regulate the methods by which the neces-
sary subjects might be secured, under proper,
conditions, for medical and dental schools,
thus providing absolute safeguards against
irregularities. At present such Acts are in
operation in most countries. Western Aus-
tralia is one of the very few in which there
is no such provision. It may be many years
-though I hope it will not be-before a
medical school is established in Western
Australia; but dental training hafs been pur-
sued for some time, and it has been the aim
-of the Dental Board steadily to raise the
standard of training to a point where re-
ciprocity with the other Australian States,
and also with other countries of the world,
may be secured. The opening of the dental
hos pitall in 1927 marked a decided step
forward, and the custom has now been es-
tablished of all de ntal students receiving
their practical tuition at the hospital.
Efficient study of the head and the neck, an
accurate knowledge of which is essential to
the properly-trained dentist, cannot be ob-
tained without actual dissection. At present
the lack of an Anatomy Act makies dis-
sections imp)ossible, and unless dental stu-
dents can carry out a course of actual dis-
section it is not possible to raise the stand-
ard of the course of training here. One
of the first aimis of the dental hospital is
affiliation with [he U-niversity of Western
Australia. and this cannot be claimed until
the ho~qpital's standard of traininL is equal
to that of similar institutions in othter States.
The ultimate desirc for reciprocity, not only
With other Australian States biit with other
parts of the world, will never be attained
until the aims set forth in the Bill have
been achieved. Therefore an .Anotomn'y Act,
giving students the right to indertake a pro-
per course -of dissection, is one of the first

cation in this State. The time wilt come
wvben a medical school will be added to the
University. I hope the time is not far dis-
tant. In anticipation of that, the British
Medical Association have joined with the
dental profession in asking for this measure.
It has been framed in consultation with
members of both professions, and it follows
the lines of the Victorian statute, which
Inns given great satisfaction in that
St;ate. N o charge on the people of
Western Australia is involved in
the carrying of the Bill. The
University has agreed to make available
a room for the purpose of carrying out the
study of anatomy. The measure will be
policed by an inspector, who will be the
Principal Medical Officer of this State. The
measure is not a new conception. It has
been desired for a long time. In goitng
through the file I noticed that the subjet
received the consideration of the mem-
ber for Hannans ('%r. 2%funsie) when hes
was Minister for Health. Had time per-
mitted, no doubt the Bill would have been
introduced last session. It provides all
necessary safeguards to lprevent abuse.

31r. Munsie: floes the dental hospital
come within the Bill under the term "per-
son"

The 3INISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
Air. Munsie: The hospital is not mentioned

at all.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: "Per-

son" includes any society howsoever estab-
lished. The Victorian Act contains a shni-
lax p~rovision. Under it medical practi-
tioners have power to issue certificates
for the practice of anatomy. That power
will not be needed in this State, because
the only person authorised to issue certi-
ficates will be the principal medical officer.
The measure will not operate outside the
metropolitan area. If hon. members exam-
ine the Bill, they will see that ample safe-
guards are provided. I do not know
whether lion. members desire to study the
Bill. It is purely a piece of scientific leg-
islation. However, if hon. members desire
to go into the provisions of the measure,
there is no ob~jection to the adjournment
of the debate. I move-

That 4 he Bill be now ea , senn tcf,1 imeU.

On motion by Mr. Munsie, debate ad-
journ ed.
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BMhI&-MAIN ROADS.

Second Reading.

THE MNISTER FOR WORKS (Ron.
J. Lindsay-Mt. Marshall) [5.291 in mov-
ing the second reading said: This Bill hes
two principal objects. One is the abolition
of the Main Roads Board, and the appoint-
meat of a commissioner in the board's place.
The other is the waiving of contributions
by local governing bodies for the years
1927-8 find 1928-9. The abolition of the
board is proposed on the score of economy.
We have now, and shell have, much less
money to spend than we had in the past;
and it is our duty to ensure that the money
is spent as fa as possible on the actual
building of roads, and not more of it than
mtay be unavoidable on paymnent of staff
salaries- In other words, the Bill proposes
to reduce overhead costs. I think it desir-
able to infoip hon. members of the past
expenditure on roads. Gross expenditure
for 1926-7 was £734,377; for 1927-8,
£642,430; for 1928-9, £725))85; and for
1929-30, £1I,029,895; a total for four years
of £3,132,687. It is a lot of money, and I
am inclined to think it will be many long
years before the State will again spend at,
-reat an amount on roads in any one year.
Of that money spent, £2,081,284 was from
Federal aid road funds, a fund contributed
by the Federal Government; but, as it-
bers will recall, for every pound it so con-
tributed, the State bas had to find 15is. From
other sources theme was spent £1,051,402.
Of the expenditure of the Federal aid roads,
as I have mentioned previously to-night,
£1,143,000 odd was spent on main trunk
roads and main arterial roads, and £938,087
on developmental roads. Those "other
sources" from which £1,051,402 camne are
rather interesting-, because we are not likely
to get such anl amount from those sources
for another few years. Of the various
accounts that have been drawn on to meet
the cost of making these roads, the princi-
pal one is the general loan ftund, -which con-
tributed £ 733,551. That includes also
£72,915 taken from the metropolitan traf -
fie trust fund and Treasury suspense ac-
count and £58,363 from the main roads trust
account for maintenance. These amounts
have aggregated on the average £798,000
per annum for the last four years. In
order to spend that money, a very large

staff was built up. I believe it was quite
necessary under the conditions that existed
in the pamt, but certanly it is not necessary
uinder present conditions,. nor is it likely
to be necessary under the conditions which
will prevail in future. Here is the cost of
the staff and incidental expenditure during
the past four years-

COST OF STAFF AND iNCIDENTAL PER CENT.

ICot of Iper. Incidental 1 Toa
- staff 43.. Expendi. otl

1927 ... 16,058 2-L80 12.983 29,046 1.768

1232 . 26,135 4.068 28,217 54.350) 4-392

1929 ... 41,728 5-747 27,141 8869 8-708

1080 ... 43,289 4-203 22,866 65A855 2' 191

Mr. Sampson: What are the incidentals?

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: Princi-
pally motor ears. M1embers will see from
those figures that the expenditure of over
£1,000,000 has cost uts £65,855. That brings
me to the financial position of the main
roads fund on the 30th June last. Members
will remember that there -was a grant from
the Federal Government, termed the unem-
ployment grant. That unemployment grant
wras not an unemployment grant at all. It
was a grant taken out of tihe Main Roads
Board's chest, our own fund. Even when
I took control ofl the department I, like
everybody else, was under the impression
that it wvas mtoney provided apart from the
Federal aid road fund. In tact, I have re-
ceived several letters from the Premiers of
the Eastern States. Of course, those letters-
went first to our own Premier and were then
sent on to me. I have replied to them.
Premiers of the Eastern States protested
that this money was not Federal aid roads
money for an unemployed account.

11r. McCallum: That was made perfectly
clear at the time,

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It was
made perfectly clear to no one but the hon.
member. On many occasions I have received
copies of letters sent to the Prime Minister
by the Premiers of New South Wales and of
Victoria, and copies of letters sent also by
the Premier of Western Australia. Even-
tually it was decided that the money was
out of the Main Roads Board chest, and the
Prime Minister agreed to extend the Federal
aid roads agreement for six months in order
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to allow us to get back £:192,000 through the
awreement.

Mr. McCallum: You will find that in the
original arrangement: the agreement was to
run for an additional year, and the mone-r
was to colle out of that fund.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
agreement is to run for an additional six
month-,, not an additional year. There is no
reason why it should run for a~n additional
year, Ibceau~e the amount passed to the
States from the Federal aid fund is
£2,000,000, whereas this amount is.£1,000,000.
So there i-i no suggestion of the agreement
being extended for a year; it is to be ex-
tended for only six months in order to allow
us to get hack at the end of that term the
ZJ92,000 mentioned. But the position was
this-If the hon, member knew, at all events
none of his officers knew, and they have
spent that money-on the 30th June last the
position was that a good deal of the money
for this year had been already spent. But
this is the point: This £1I92,000 was given
to us, and the State was not asked to con-
tribute its 15s. for every pound of that
amount. So from the 21st February the
agreement has been altered to the effect that
we shall receive our money out of the Fed-
eral aid road fund and the State will not be
asked to contribute at aUl. But up to that
date there was a debit balance of the State's
16s. amounting to £111,003. That was al-
-ready spent, and I find that I have also a
debit balance of £72,000 which, added to the
111,003, leave me, after deducting the
£22,000 sinking fund, with £179,000 to spend
for this financial year on Federal aid roads
out of Federal money. In addition to that, we
have an accumulated fund under the petrol
tax, which was imposed a few years ago, of
£C20,000 and the collections under traffic fees
last year and what we arc expecting to col-
lect this year, namely, f1aO,000, which leaves
£299,000 to he spent on Federal aid roads
this financial year. Of course, that is for
this year. In future I hope-provided no
amendment is made to the Bill-that we
shall have the £384,000 and. the estimated
amount of £55,000 in traffic fees, together
-with the £E22,000 sinking fuand. I might men-
tion what the sinking fund means: On the
whole of the loan money of the State under
the agreement we had to pay a sinking fund
of 3 per cent., and that is now fixed at
E22,000 which, since we shall not be borrow-
ing any money in the future, will not in-

crease. That leaves for next year £47,000.
I might also inform the Hlouse that the
Prime Mfinister and the Premier of this
State hav e signed a fresh agreement to
take the place of the existing Federal
agreement. That will leave us this money
to -spend without restrictions other than the
restrictions laid down in our own Act
At the Premiers' Conference in February
of this year the Prime Minister said-

One iu~purtnt t nsprr't Of tin' Feiliral aid
roadsi aureenicnt froin the point ot view of
the State Govcrunwnts Ls tho hiiijulatioa that
the minnitenanet. of roads COnLstructed or re-
construvtcd under thjat agreement s the re-
sponsibility of the State Governments wvho in
this waY -are culled upon to provide niofey
for mitnneini addition to their contri-
butions in respect of the vonstru?tiofl or re-
construction of roads.

Later on ha said-
VrankhLy I do not think the Commonwealth

shouldi lave ever had any connection with
road COas9tineti0it, and the Common101wealth GOV-
ernment is prepared to discuss freely wvith yon
the question w~n-the? we oughit not now to come
to an arrangement to review the. Federal aid
roads agreement, whirh imposes on the States
obligations they are finding irksome.

I am not too sure of what is likely to happen
in the near future, and the result is I find
it is not easy to lay down any definite policy
as to what is likely to occur; but the point r
wish to make is that it naturally follows
that I, as Minister, have to reconstruct the
Main Roads Board. It is impossible to keep
the staff we have at preseint, because there is
only about half the amount of money to ex-
pend. Also, the very fact that the agreement
is now amended and that under it we can do
what we consider best, means that I have
now to arrange a new policy in regard to
the Main Roads Board. When I was sitting
in Opposition I frequently spoke on this
subject, declaring- that there was too much
overhead expense, too many plans and speci-
fications, and that there were perfectly good
roads in the wheat belt being ploughed
up. I considered, there was a con-
siderable waste of money. I am not blam-
ing- anybody for what occurred then, because
the fact that the plans bad to be sent to
Melbourne made it almost iampossible to get
efficiency. But that is all over now. About
two yeas ago a conference was held hers

inPerth, in fact, there were two of them.
One of them moved for the appointment of
a Royal Comnmiss;ion, but the Road Board
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Conference, like sensible men, did not do
that. One of the reasons was this
The then. chairman of the -Main Roads Board
made ain able speech at that conference, and
I1 repeated that speech to the House. He
told the conference the policy the Main
Roads Board would carry out. However, he
could not carry it out, but that portion is
to ho carried out now. Regarding develop-
mental roads in the dry areas, I have fre-
qluently declared that there -was no necessity
for surveyors and engineers and plans and
specifications; that there should be more
co-operatioin between the local govern-
ing bodies. That is going to be done
in future. When money is provided for
a developmental road, the engineer will go
out and meet the local governing body,
and together they will decide whether the
natural surface is fit for a road or whether
it requires gravel, and whether drains or
culverts will be required. So instead of
those huge costly plans and specifications
there wvill be an adequate little plan on
which contractors can tender. I not only
hope to co-operate with the local authori-
ties in that respect, but I hope the local
authorities, seeing that the development
roads are their roads, will give a reasonable
price for the job. It has been suggested
that we give this money to the local au-
thorities. I am not prepared to agree to
that, because there are some local authori-
ties who might use the money in order to
reduce their rates. And, after all, this
money is only supplementary to what they
are already collecting. We are also alter-
ing the policy of maintenance. In the past
it has not been possible to go on with pro-
per maintenance because the Act lays it
down that before any road is declared we
must take into consideration the money in
the fund. And in the past there never was
sufficient money in the fund to take over
and declare the whole of the main roads
in the State. To-day we have a policy by
which we are declaring 2,800 miles of main
roads, and we are taking them over and
maintaining them with gangs of men, who
will be in charge of sections and who will
be held responsible for the good condition
of the roads. In the future, the roads that
will he constructed will be lighter
than those that were made in th4
past, and road maintenance gangs 'will
be appointed to take charge of them.
While maintenance may not he necessary,

it will be the duty of the gangs to carry
out such improvements as making drains
and perhaps widening the roads, and so
improve them gradually. It will be remem-
bered that my predecessor stated that each
local body would receive £2,000 per an-
num. It follows that that cannot now he
continued. I did tell the conference, and
I also told the' House, that provided we
received Federal aid roads money the local
bodies 'would get £1,000 per annumn, and I
trust there will be a surplus to use in open-
ing up and developing the country. It is
hoped it will be possible to give more as-
sistance to the boards that urgently re-
quire it, on account of the new settlements
in their areas. I have already mentioned
the fact that salaries and incidentals last
year accounted for £65,855. Under the re-
organisation-the full effect will not be
felt this year-the salaries will be £16,00
and the incidentals £10,000, a total of
£26,000. And I na inclined to think that
even with that greatly reduced expendi-
ture we shall have greater efficiency than
we have had in the past. That is to say,
we shall get more mileage of roads made
for the same expenditure. I am not blam-
ing anyone for what happened in the past
because the Federal aid roads scheme pro-
vided that roads had to he built in a cer-
tain way, that certain plans and speeiflca-
tions had to be approved, etc. Now that
that is cut out, it will be possible to make the
roads at a reasonable cost, roads that will
be suitable to the conditions that exist in
Western Australia. I have already mentioned
the fact that the Bill also provides for the
removal of the assessments to local governing
bodies in the years 1927-28 and 1928-29. I
sat on a select committee with my predeces-
sor in office and that committee unanimously
agreed to leave the assessments in the Act.
But the position is that the local governing
bodies that collected that money a consider-
able timne ago have spent it, and it seems
almost impossible now to get it from them.
Therefore I am asking the House to agree
to waive those assessments. The amounts
in the year 1927-28 were-Permanent
works £3,109, and maintenance £4,338, a
total of £7,448. The total for the two years
came to £32,673, and for 19 28 -2 9--perma-
nent works £2,917 and maintenance £C14,859
a total of a17,716. It was also, provided in
the amending Act of last year that the local
governing bodies should pay 221/ per cent
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dow to a, low us 10 per cent, for the year now to ask the local bodies to find this money
1929-30. It is not my intention to waive
the amounts in those cases. The Act was
passed in November but the notices were
not sent out to the boards. When I became
Mi nister for Works I instructed that the not-
ices should be sent out. Again, the boards
were in the unfortunate position that they
had collected the money and had spent it.
But because we allowed the metropolitan fees
to be paid into the trust, all we bad to do was
to help ourselves by taking the money out
of the pool. I am not prepared to agree
that the local bodies outside the metropoli-
tan area shall be exempt from those pay-
ments. Realising now that they have to
pay into the trust, they are remitting the
money to Parth. I will give them time to
pay the 1929-30 allocations provided they
make application. I am prepared to say
it is not fair to ask them to pay twvo years'
fees in one year, but I am hoping they will
pay a portion of their arrears this year,
and in that way be able to carry on.

Mr. Marshall: What is this for?
The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: For

the maintenance of roads. If the hon. mem-
ber had been in his place, he would have
heard what I said. Someone has to main-
tain the roads and it should be the nser and
not the general taxpayer. WcO expect to
receive £E55,000 per annum from t raffic fees
to maintain existing roads. Therefore, I
say that the local bodies niu~.t understand
that they have to pay not on!)y this year's
traffic fees, hut also last years.

Mr. 'Marshall: You will not get a bob
from out my way.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
makes one wonder whether it is not neces-
sary to amend the Traffic Act so that the
central body can collect tha whole of the
fees. It seems to me that I may have to ask
the House to do that if the local bodies are
not prepared to stand up to their obliga-
tions.

'Mr. Kenneally: The policy was appar-
ently ineffective in regard to outstanding
fees.

The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: As far
as the local bodies were concerned, the Act
provided that they were to be asked to pay
for the maintenance of main roads for the
years 1927-28 and 1928-29 as the roads were
not declared and maintained hr the Main
Roads Board owing to there not b?ing suffic-
ient money in the fund. How kis t possible

two or three years after it has been spent?
Mr. Sampson: What was the amount in

1929-30?
The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

allocations I have been referring to apply
to 1927-28 and to 1928-29. The Act passed
in November at' last year set out that the
local bodies should pay a miximum of 22.&
per cent. down, to 10 per cent, of the traffic
fees for that year.

Mr. 3.fc('allum: It was only a substitute
for other payments.

Mr. Kenneally: The Minister knows that
in giving evidence before the select com-
mittee the local bodies deliberately said that
i some eases they were not going to pay.

The MIKTISTER FOR WORKS: Even
to-day there are one or two boards who
have refused to pay. Of course, the Gov-
eminent cannot prosecute local authorities,
and that is why I have mentioned that un-
less they pay it may be necessary to amend
the Act so as to take the money that the
law says we are entitled to.

Mr. Sampson: What is the amount in-
volved?7

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: £32,673.
Mr. McCallum: That is the amount you

are writing off?9
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We

have collected over £C3,000 and some of that
from the metropolitan area. The Perth
Road Hoard and the Perth municipality
have paid some amounts, but outside the
metropolitan area the local bodies will be
credited with whatever they pay, and we
shall have to refund out of the traffic fees
the money paid by the public bodies in the
metropolitan area.

Mr. Sampson: What is the amount you
hope to collect?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
already mentioned that we hope to collect
in traffic fees £55,000 this year, and the
amount of the allocations wve are wiping off
is £32,000. I think we can start on fresh
lines if the local bodies will live up to their
obligations. As I have already ex-
plained. the object of the Bill is to
effect economies and cut out unnecessary
overhead expenses. There are three mem-
bers of the board and if the Bill is passed,
there will be a saving of at least £2,000 per
annum in that respect. I think that by
carrying out the purpose of the Bill as it
has been outlined, there will be greater effi-
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Ciency as well as economy, and it will be in
the interests of the State as a whole. I
move-

That the Bill be flow read a second tinle.

On motion by Mr. McCallum, debate ad-
journed.

DfLJL-IXDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir James
Mitchell-Nsortham.) [5.56) in moving the
second reading said: This is the usual Bill
that is brought down every year and which
is necessary for the protection of the secur-
ities of the Agricultural Bank. No new
accounts have been opened for some time.
There are soldier settlers who are under the
Act and there is outstanding £1,731,731.
That is why year after year we have to pass
this continuance Bill. I do not know that
there is any need to give the House any
further information. I move,

That tine Bill be no0w rend a second time.

HON. M. r. TROY (Mt. Magnet)
E6.O]: The Bill is the usual one introduced
every session, and I admit its necessity
while there are clients on the board respect-
ing whom security must be provided. I
am glad it is not the intention of the Gov-
erment to accept any new clients for the
board.

The Premier: There have been no new
advances for some time.

Hon. M. P. TR.OY: I know that, except
in regard to returned soldiers. There is an
urgent necessity for removing a number of
the clients who are on the board at pre-
sent. I tell the Government that. because
it is most necessary that they should pur-
sue the policy 1 adopted myself. There
are a number of people on the board who
should have been ONf it years ago. They
are men who have never given the country
a fair deal.

The Premier: There is no doubt about
that.

Hon. M. F. TROY: Members of the Ci-un-
try Party would be well advised not to in-
terfere regarding these matters. When I
was Minister for Lands and as such cion-
trolled the Industries Assistance Board, I

gave Mr. McLaxty carte blanche. I told
him to go ahead and not to close the door
on any man who was giving the country a
fair deal. T told him not to extend any
consideration to those who where not doing
that. It is utterly wrong and contrary to
all decent standards of morality, to extend
further assistance to those who will not do
the fair thing. I know Perfectly well that
there hnave been members of Parliament here
who have taken up the grievances of some
Of these people, but I tell themn that there
are mavy people in that category who should
not be considered at all. MY Policy as Min-
ister was to stick to the good man who was
honestly trying to make good, even though
he was a muddler. I Was prepared toa give
no consideration to dishonest men. y bano
the Government will continue that policy
in the interests of the community as a
Whole. I am, sure the Premier will admit the
soundness of that policy. I believe. he will
realise that it is incumbent upon the State
t0 stick to the man Who is a trier.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir James
Mitchell-Northamn..in reply) [6.3]: 1 en-
tirely agree with what the hon. member has
said. It is customary to lend every assist-
ance to men wvbo are honestly trying to suc-
ceed and the man who Will not do that should
not be further assisted. The Policy being
Pursued by the Government is just as the
bon. member left it when lhe vacated Min-
isterial offce. We have made no further
new advances for the simple reason that
we have not the necessary funds to do SO.
Any amounts that are advanced now are
from repayments, There has been no in-
crease in the capital of the board for some
time because it could not be done. I
heartily agree that men who are triers, will-
ing workers giving a fair deal to the State,
should be assisted I am sorry that we have
not the funds to enable us to do something
for farmers whd are in difficulties owing
to the present financial Position. The fact
is we have no control over the money enabl-
ing us to do it. The board is administered
by trustees who operate under an Ac' of
Parliament, and we do not interfere with
their business to any great extent.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.
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in Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Commnittee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

BILI.-INSPECflON OF SCAFFOLD-
ING ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Ron.
J. Lindsay-Mlt. Marshall) [6.8] in moving
the second reading said: The principal
reason for introducing the Bill is the re-
duction of taxation fees. It is perhaps re-
markable that in these tinmes legislation
should be introduced for that purpose, and
I have no doubt the House will welcome it .

Mr. Wilson: There must be a catch in it
somewhere!I

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Hon.
members will remember that last session
they dealt with a Bill to amend the Inspec-
tion of Scaffolding Act, hut the measure was
defeated in another place. It is not my
intention to include in the Bill those clauses
that caused the defeat of the Bill last ses-
sion. At the present time, the scaffolding
fees in connection with new works are -sn.
for every £100, or part thereof, of the cost,
or estimated cost, of the work. Even though
the cost of the job may be £10 only, a fee
of s. has to be paid. There is no mini-11
mum fee provided. In the Bill we provide
that the fee shall be 4s . for every £E110, or
part thereof, of the cost, or estimated
cost, of the work, where it does not exceed
£10,000; 2s. for every additional £100, or
part thereof, where the cost, or esti-
mated cost, exceeds £10,000 but does not
exceed £C50,000; and Is. for every additional
£100 where the cost, or estimated cost, ex-
ceeds £50,000. There is a provision that
the maximum fee in any instance shall not
exceed £100. Provision has now been made
that jobbing repairers, such as painters and
so forth, will pay 4s per £100 and not 5..
for each job as in the past. The erection of
lifts and such works, where previously the
charge was made on material and labour,
will now he charged on the labour only.
Scaffolding- that consists only of tre-dles and
planks or swinging stages and gear used by
painters, signwniters, paperhangers, plumn-
bers and electricians, will carry a fee pay-
able at the rate of 4s. for every £100 or
portion thereof on the aggregate cost of all

work of which the owner has given notice
covering the period of one year. When lifts
are installed, it is customary to use planks
that rest on'permanent fixtures; and this will
cover that type of work. In the past those
undertaking such work had to pay a fee
of 5s. for each job, but now they will have
to pay a fee of 4is. for every £100 in respect
of labour only engaged in connection with
the actual works for the purpose whereof
that type of scaffolding is to be used, and
not on the total cost of the works. The
Bill also deals with gantries. A reduction
of approximateiy 50 per cent. in the amount
of fees received is expected. That will
mnean a great loss of revenue to the depart-
inent. There has been considerable profit
in the past from this legislation, and the
reduction contemplated in the Bill will prac-
tically do away with that profit. We intend
to make clear the meaning of the term
"gear." A definition clause is included in
the Bill as follows:-

"(;car'' imelurle an i' ladder or pilan k form-
ing part of or uised in sonucertinu, with qeaf-
folding and avy din in, rope, fasteni ng, hoist,
crane, conveyor, stay, blork. pulley, Iiangei,
sling, brace, or other movable contrivance of
a like Mil used or intended To be used by
workinen or for the support or proteetion of
wori,-nen emplloyedl on wrork9, and itot being
,enr wkh i j subji''t to inspection ri,i.lr the
Inlspeetioli of M.1achi nor Nrit, 1921.

Up to the present there has been no in-
spection of hoists such as are used for con-
veying concrete to various floors during build-
ing construction. The ropes used in connec-
tion with the hoists may be dangerous, but
the inspectors under the Act I have men-
tioned, have no power to supervise them,
because hoists are not included under the
Inspection of Machinery Act. It is intended
to allow inspectors of the scaffolding de-
partment to examine that type of gear. The

ll will also make it clear that a person
engaged in painting his roof or cleaning- out
-uttering will not be brought within the
provisions of the Act, should he be assisted
by his family or a friend, who may help
without any remuneration.

'Mr. Panton: Hear, bear!

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: T
have no doubt that that provision will
affect some hon. members, here. Unider
existing conditions should they secure any
such help at a height of over 8 feet from
the ground, they would be liable for the
payment of scaffolding fees. The clause
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in the Bill will make it clear that if a man
desires to do a little job for himselt about
the house, he will not be brought within
the scope of this legislation. Owving to the
reduction in charges to be levied and also
in the curtailment of building operations
generally, which has in itself caused a re-
duction in reveine, is was decided
to re-organise the department. it
naturally follows that owing to the restricted
building operations, particularly in the mnet-
ropolitan area, the fees receivable will be
considerably less than in form-er years and
as I am reducing the fees chargeable by
50 per cent., the effect is thakt, compared
with the past, there 'will be no work for the
department, which has Limit re-organised in
or1der to reduce costs.

Sitting stispended from b.b5 to 7.,'; p.m.

The MINISTER }'OR WORKS: I was
dealing with the cost of administration of
the scaffolding department. Had I known
there was so little business before us, I
jnight have contrived to finish my remarks
before tea. I had mentioned that owing
to the reduction of 50 per cent, in the fees,
and to the fact that the building trade had
fallen off it 'was necessary to deal with thc
administative costs. In the five years the
scaffolding department has been in exist-
ence, the total revenue was £17,098, and
the- cost of administration £8,655 12s. 6d.
In other words the scaffolding fees col-
lected were twice the cost of the administra-
Lion. Reducing the fees by 50 per cent.
would mean that the revenue in normial
times would about equal the cost of admin-
istration, but as the building trade has fallen
off considerab ly, it becomes necessary to re-
duce the cost of administration. In the past
there have been three full.-time insncctors
in the metropolitan area whose salaries and
incidentals amounted to £:1,813 6s. '!d. per
annum. At present only one full-Lime in-
spector is employed and, addiig adminis-
ti-ation, the department is expected to cost
£831 per annum. I am giving tl'ece figures
because the member for South Fremantle
(Mr. McCallum) on the Address-hn-reply
dealt with the matter. It has always been
the practice in the scaffolding department
for certain officers, paid as scaffolding in-
specters, to make the inspections in the
metropolitan area. Outside the metropoli-

tan areat inspection has been made by dis-
trict architects and supervisors of the archi-
tectural division of the Works Department.
The admninistrationi of the Act has now been
transferred to the architectural division.
Previously it was administered by a sub-
department, which also controlled the Shops
and Factories Act, timber inspections, in-
dustrial arbitration and shearers' accomtmo-
dation. The staff exclusively engaged on
scaffolding work consisted of three inspec..
tos; and one typist. In addition nine other
officers of the sh-department attended to
scaffolding matters as well as to their duties
under the various other Acts. The inspec-
tors referred to have operated from Midland
Junction to Fremantle only. All other in-
spections required under the Act in other
portions of the State have been performed
by the dista-ist architect attached to the
Works Department, no charge being made
for such services. On the administration
being transferred, it was found that by
utilising our own organisation, both field
and office, the whole of the necessary work
could be carried out by taking over one in-
spector and one typist. Thus the aerd'ces
of two inspectors have been dispensed with,
and owing to the reduced amount; of ad-
ii'strative work which the sub-depart-

ment will now have to perform, some cleri-
cal officers should be available for transfer.
The Bill is unique insofar that its object
is to reduce charges. Anything the Govern-
mient can do in that direction should be
done.

Mr. Mc~allum: I brought in a Bill last
year. What is unique about this one?

rfhe MINISTER FOR% WORKS: The
hon. member did introduce a Bill last year,
but it was not similar to this one.

Mt.. McCallum: It provided for a reduc-
tion of fees.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It pro-
vided for a reduction of fees to 4s. per
£100, but it did not give the small man the
relief proposed nder this measure. What
is more, the hon. member included a pro-
vision to delete the 8f t. limitatiop, and an-
other place threw out the Bill because of
that proyWon. The Lon. member could
have brought'in at Bill to reduce the fees,
without tacking on to it a, question that had
been rejected by another place on a previ-
ous occasion. This mneasure contains no

5 3 3
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camouflage. It is an honest attempt to re- ADDRESS-I-REPLY.
duce the charges to building contractors. In
the past they have paid too much. In
future they will pay a fair thing. If the
Bill be passed, the Govermaent will bp. able
to claim that they have done something,
even though little, to redute building CostS.

Mr. M1.eCallum;: It was ie fau!t of your
friends, that it was not done last year.

Mr. Wf;linlgton: I thought we brought in
a Bill to reduce the income tax.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
was seycral years ago; I was referring to
recent years. I cannot see any hope of in-
troducing legislation to reduce taxation at
present. When Parliament passed the orig-
inal Act, it was never intended to wake a
profit ouL of it. Yet considerably a ver
£8,000 profit has been made in the last five
years.

The i'remier: If you say thatl, someone
will be applying for a refund.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: it would

be uselcss to do so, because there is not suf-
ficient money in the Treasury. Trho Bill
will afford rclief to small men particularly,
who will be asked to pay 4s, per £100 where
previously they paid 5s. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Air. McCallum, debate ad-

journed-

House adjournaed at 7.37 p.m.

Legislative C0ou1cil,
'Wednesday, 17th September, 1930.

PAct
Lesa,, of absence............................534
Addres,-In-reply, thirteenth day.................634
Butl: Thdustis Ashistance Act ConinUceb, 1r. 663

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30)
p.m., and read prayers.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Hon. G. W. Miles, leave of
absence for six consecutive sittings granted
to Hon. J. J. Holmes (North) on the ground
of urgent private business.

Thirteenth Day.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

RON. WV. H. KITSON (West) (4.34]: 1
support the motion for the adoption of
the Address-in-reply. I am very pleased
to note that during the debate very
little criticism has been levelled against
the previous Government. As a member
of that Administration, it was my priv-
ilege to he associated with the activities
of government in their various forms.
Whilst it was not possible for that Govern-
ment to do all that some people would have
liked, particularly all the supporters of the
Government outside Parliament would have
lied, we can claim in equity that we were
fair and impartial in our dealings with all
sections of the community. On the hustings
during election time the supporters of the
Mitchell Government were not able to poinL
to anything of a major character in con-
demnation of our administration, with the
exception of the unemployed problem.
The record of the Collier Government, tbere-
fore, is something of which they might be
proud. During the campaign, the issue of
unemployment was the one most featured
by all interested parties. The supporters
of the present Government, in their anxiety
to make out that the previous Government
were not capable of dealing with the situa-
tion, gave utterance to statements and pro-
mises which they now admit they cannot
live up to. When Sir James Mitchell stated
during the campaign that, if returned to
power, he would be able to secure all the
money necessary to provide employment
for everyone in the State, I think I am right
in saying that he made a statement he now
admits was not possible of fuLfilment.

Hon. S. Nicholson: For what reason?
Hon. W. H. KITSON: For the same

reason that the late Government on the hust-
ings told the people it was not possible for
them to do all that certain parties imagined
should be done. The finances of the State
were the main subject of discussion. As I
have said, Sir JIames Mitchell indicated that
he could get all the money he wanted to cope
with the unemployment situation.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Did he not believe he
would get £4,000,000?

Hon. W. H. KITSON: I do not know
what he believed, only what he said. The
policy of the Collier Government, as adl-


